A pledge to change...
A child is an uncut diamond.

--AUSTIN O'MALLEY
CREATIVITY WEEK

CREATIVITY IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE, AND PRIMARY EDUCATION IS WHERE TEACHERS CAN BRING CREATIVITY IN CHILDREN AT THAT LEVEL.
PRASHANT’S STORY
A LIFE OF TRIALS,
TRIBULATIONS AND SUCCESS
A TALE TO INSPIRE
"What we are doing at Sankalp is not only about educating children. It is about giving an identity and voice to the nameless faces of the lower strata. It is about building a community of inspired youth for whom peace and harmony is the ultimate goal of the war against all evils. It is about discovering what we are capable of, both as an individual and as a group."

Meet Prashant

Prashant's father expired when he was 4. His mother though toiled hard to bring him up well but succumbing to extreme poverty married a man who deserted Prashant. Prashant passed his 9th std exam with flying colors but facing acute financial crisis took job as a security guard in industrial area firm which is paying him 4000 per month. He used to attend classes at GSN School every day and did his duty from 10 pm to 6 am in the morning and then back to school. As his 4000 monthly income was meagre to make his both ends meet lest support his education and re admission fee at GSN, Sankalp helped him monetarily and academically for the past 6-7 years. But as they say, destiny favors those who wish to change it, today he got admission in a prestigious college of Bangalore in sports quota category being a state level basketball player. His education till graduation will be fully sponsored by the college and he may also get a job in customs Dept if he performs well in his exams. Had Sankalp not helped him to complete his primary education, this was a distant dream for a boy coming from such a adverse background.
“You were born an original, don't become a copy.”
AND THIS IS ALL BECAUSE WE BELIEVE THAT.....

"OUR GREATEST NATURAL RESOURCE IS IN THE MINDS OF OUR CHILDREN."
- WALTER ELIAS DISNEY
BE A PART OF THE JOURNEY

- You can donate at any of our centres by just making a call to Sankalp-A Pledge to Change volunteers.
- All our centres run 6 days a week
- You may donate books from
  - Class 1-8 Course Text Books (Any Board)
  - Story Books
  - Unused stationery
  - Any other items like bag, toys, uniforms etc.
- Relevant Contact Nos. Are
  - Abhinav 9709009226
  - Shivam Goyal 8092058734
  - Suresh Pareek 7209632032
  - Dinesh Bansal 7870410969
ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR SUPPORT

Sankalp Account Details

You can transfer funds online into our account:-
“SANKALP” A/C No.-31114719936
CIF No: 85757412911
IFSC Code: SBIN0001882
MICR Code: 831002004
Branch code: (1882)
Branch: SBI- RIT JAMSHEDPUR

You may also visit our website and pay through online link available over it.

www.sankalpnitjamshedpur.org
“YOU HAVE NOT LIVED TODAY UNTIL YOU HAVE DONE SOMETHING FOR SOMEONE WHO CAN NEVER REPAY YOU.”

Thank You

www.sankalpnitjamshedpur.org